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Nick Atkinson, MD

Welcome!

Hello Everybody

As you’re aware, I started with Aston
Services Group in March this year and can’t
believe where the time has gone. Whilst I
would like to meet you all face to face, when
employing 700 staff spread across a myriad
of locations it’s practically impossible to
do so. That said, for those of you whom I
have met on my various site visits, I have
been incredibly impressed with both the
professionalism and dedication that you’ve
displayed and the many positive comments
that I’ve received from our various clients.
These have been great to hear and a real
testament to the marvellous work that you
all carry out.
There is much happening within the Group,

from new contract wins such as the double
Savills award, to staff changes such as the
appointment of Catherine as our new head
office Administration Manager and Paul
as our new Security Manager at Trinity
Square. Changes have also taken place
in our accounts department with Melanie
moving into the position of Group Financial
Controller and Tom into the position of Head
of Payroll. You will see a new organigramme
on page 4 depicting our new structure and
the change in some of the directors’ roles
with Darrell moving to Group Operations
Director, James to Integration & Business
Development Director and Alistair as Sales
& Marketing Director. The purpose of these
changes is to ensure that we have clear lines

Halifax and Harrogate
We are delighted to announce a double contract
award from Savills, the leading international
property services group.
Savills customer-first approach combined with
an in-depth knowledge of property and a global
presence enables them to deliver best-in-class
property management services to clients, and
to offer an enhanced experience for occupiers,
visitors, shoppers and residents.
Adding to our Savills portfolio are Victoria
Centre, Harrogate and Woolshops Shopping
Centre, Halifax, where we carry out the full

facilities management service of security,
cleaning and maintenance.
Victoria Centre, Harrogate.
Inspired by the Palladio masterpiece of the
façade of the Basilica in Vicenza in Italy, the
Victoria Centre is the only shopping centre in
Harrogate. With 28 mainstream shops and over
145,000 sq. ft it occupies a demanding position
opposite the main train station.
Centre Manager, James White, comments,
“We were very impressed with Aston Services
ability and flexibility to react quickly and
effectively in what is a rapidly changing retail
environment. Savills have a high expectation
and requirement for ongoing staff development
and Aston deliver on this through World
Host Training. In fact, I would say that our
relationship with Aston works due to our
shared people-centric ethos. The bottom line
is they care and are dynamic throughout their
operations and communications. I look forward
to working with them.”

of responsibility and the foundations in place
from which to grow the business.
Moving forward, our objective is to expand
the business across the UK, delivering our
skills and high degree of customer service
to clearly defined markets and building upon
the excellent reputation that we have from
our blue-chip clients.
On the marketing side of things, a new
corporate brochure is in the making, our
website is currently being updated and an
SEO programme is in progress to ensure
our website is fully optimised.
There is much that we can achieve together
and I look forward to up-dating you all with
developments in the next newsletter.
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continued from page 1
Woolshops Shopping Centre, Halifax
Built in 1983 and extended in 2000, the
name Woolshops dates from medieval
times and is derived from the wool trading
warehouses which were located in this
part of Halifax. The centre still contains
several listed buildings dating from the 17th
Century and is the only street in the world
called Woolshops. The centre’s proximity
to the recently refurbished Piece Hall, the
sprawling 18th-century cloth hall which
now houses the library, historic exhibits,
shops, bars & restaurants, guarantees a
continuous footfall.
The centre is fully let and comprises
250,000 sq. ft housing a broad range of
mainstream retail outlets.
Jason Gregg, Centre Manager, says, “The
refurbishment of the Piece Hall has helped
contribute to a 22% rise in visitor numbers
here at Woolshops. Our requirement was
for a contractor to meet our operational
and training needs going forward. Aston
Services Group have proven that they can
deliver support and operational efficiency
which has definitely improved staff loyalty
and motivation. Our team is valued and lines
of communication mean that issues can be
dealt with quickly and effectively.”
Alistair Clayton, Aston Services Group
Commercial Director, commented, “These
two new contracts are a great addition
to our portfolio. Savills’ expectations and
approach to property management services
are market leading and for Aston to be
entrusted with these prestigious shopping
centres is a great endorsement of our
capabilities. Relationship and communication
are the key factors and we are dedicated to
the smooth operational running and staff
development at both sites.”
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Savills
Aston Services Group are immensely proud to further their working relationship with
Savills having recently been awarded a number of retail parks within the Morrison’s
Portfolio for whom Savills act as Managing Agents.
The sites are predominantly based
in the north west of Lancashire &
Greater Manchester and incorporate
a range of services including daily
cleaning and landscaping to ensure
that the sites are presented to
shoppers and retailers alike in the
very best condition all year round
and the on-site teams are supported
by regular monthly support
management visits.
Furthermore we are also delighted
to have been entrusted with
delivering both the project cleans
and ongoing daily clean to Edward
Pavilion, situated on the Albert Dock
in Liverpool.

Queens Square Re-Award
Aston Services Group are
immensely proud to continue their
working relationship with Queens
Square Shopping Centre having
recently had our long standing
contract of 4 years re-awarded for
a further 3 years.
The re-award, despite enormously
strong competition, is a testament
to the strength of our working
relationship which we have built up
over the first 4 years of the contract
and the levels of innovation and
service delivery which Aston
Services Group have provided.
Having recently undergone an
extensive refurbishment, Queens
Square now comprises over
245,000 square feet of retail space
and is a major part of the newly
regenerated West Bromwich centre.
Aston Services Group were
successful in retaining the contract
through their committed account
management, the fantastic team on
site led by Deb Doody and overall
knowledge of the shopping centre
sector.
However, understanding the
particular needs of Queens Square
– especially the waste solution –
and the shopping Centre’s unique

approach to business and appetite
for innovation will be key to the ongoing success of the contract.
Alistair Clayton, Commercial Director
commented ‘’ Such has been the
success of our service delivery
for Queens Square that we are
seen as a key entity within their
centre management team and

our attention to detail, complete
commitment and positive ‘can do,
will do’ attitude have again enabled
us to withstand strong competition
and be able to continue to meet and
exceed our client’s expectations
to help enhance their customers’
experiences on site.’’
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Welcome
Catherine!

Melanie
promoted!

We welcome Catherine Miller – office
manager – to the group. Catherine has
previous experience in HR, Health and
Safety and has also been a personal
assistant. Married with 3 boys aged
from 8 to 18, Catherine is from Wigan.
Catherine commented, “I have been
made to feel really welcome. The office
is a great environment – fast moving
and dynamic and I am looking forward
to being involved as the group grows.”

Now Financial Controller, Melanie Smith is excited
about the future: “The group seems to have had a real
boost with our new MD and several high-profile new
business awards. I am really looking forward to the short
and long term future of Aston and being part of this
unprecedented growth.”
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Industrial News
LIVERPOOL FC
A prestigious award for Aston’s Industrial Cleaning Division from
McLaughlin & Harvey, who are building the new training school
for Liverpool Football Club.
The contract consists of a full Builders & Sparkle Clean including
all external glazing, two gyms, a full size sports hall, pool area,
hydrotherapy complex and specialist sports rehab suites.

MCLAUGHLIN &
HARVEY

The cleaning project will commence in September and will
encompass over 1500 cleaning hours

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS, BARROW
Another Holiday Inn Express Hotel to add to our portfolio
This time a brand new hotel situated in Barrow at the former
Police Station site on Market Street
The cleaning contract is valued at £22,500, and consists of a
Builders & Sparkle Clean over 4 floors to over 125 bedrooms /
communal areas,
external glazing to be cleaned with our in-house reach & wash
system and a full external brick / cladding clean.

BOWMER & KIRKLAND
Manchester Airport Terminal 2 Transformation
Programme
Value – £160,000

EVERTON FOOTBALL CLUB –
NEW LOUNGE AREAS
Aston Services are delighted to be appointed as preferred
cleaning supplier for the Builders clean project to the New
Lounge areas at Everton FC by Gariff Construction.

GARIFF
CONSTRUCTION
Value - £4,200

The package will include a full Builders and Sparkle clean to
the Peoples Club Lounge, the Captains Table Lounge and other
lounge areas, valued at £4,200

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL –
SCHOOL OF LAW & SOCIAL JUSTICE
A challenging and very rewarding Builders Clean contract for
Aston Services, the School of Law and Social Justice Building.
The Cypress Building has a stunning atrium area which will need
specialist access equipment to clean the glazing both internally
and externally.
This type of extensive cleaning is where Aston Services excels.
Works are currently ongoing with a planned completion date of
September 2019

ULCCO
Value - £40,000
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People in the News
Mental Health Awareness Week
Hosted by the Mental Health
Foundation, Mental Health
Awareness Week is taking place
from 13-19 May 2019.
https://www.mentalhealth.org.
uk/campaigns/mental-healthawareness-week
Mental health problems are all too
common in the workplace and it
is the leading cause of sickness
absence. Over a staggering 70
million work days are lost each year
due to mental health problems
in the UK, costing employers
approximately £2.4 billion per year.
In recognition of the importance
of mental health in the workplace
and amongst our teams we place
great store on developing people’s
awareness of mental health, how to
recognise potential symptoms and
to be an empathetic listener and
person to talk to.
Some members of our senior
management team, including Sally
Taylor, Retail Operations Director
and Jacquie Davies, QUENSH
Manager, have recently completed
the 2 day Mental Health First
Aider course which has given them
a tremendous insight into the
challenges and wide ranging nature
of mental health issues along with
the ability to spot triggers and
signs of mental health issues.
Their enhanced knowledge enables
them to help someone recover
their health by guiding them to
further support – whether that’s
self-help resources, through their
employer, the NHS or a mixture.
To further reinforce this we are
commencing a further online
mental health awareness training
course for over 50 other directors,
middle management and site based
teams, including site managers, site
supervisors and operatives
The course will lead to the
achievement of a recognised
Level 2 qualification and increase

understanding of symptoms and
management of stress, anxiety
and phobias and will also provide
and insight into mental health
legislation.
Some of the other elements
include understanding dementia,
schizophrenia, eating disorders,
OCD, depression to name but a few.
Suzie Roberts of Equals Training
commented:
‘Today, 1 in 4 of us are
experiencing mental health
issues . Equals Training are
supporting the workplace mental
health awareness agenda. Our
online qualification promotes
understanding of the symptoms
or stress, anxiety, depression and
phobias. Contributing to the aim of
progressive employers to manage
mental health issues and promote
a culture that cares.’
Alistair Clayton, Commercial
Director also commented:

‘Aston Services Group prides itself
on our people centric approach, our
caring and empathetic nature and
as such it is incumbent upon the
organisation to recognise issues
which may have a detrimental
effect on the health and well-being
of our people.
Therefore it is imperative that
we equip, wherever possible,
our teams with the skills and
knowledge to have an awareness
and understanding of one of
the key issues of the modern
workplace.
We will continue to develop
this vital understanding as a
progressive, people focused
services group as we continue
to support and underpin the
significant growth of Aston
Services Group.’
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Tottington’s Big Day Out!

Meet Sophie Parker
- new Soft Services
Manager, Princes Quay.

Sophie comes from an Operations
Management background in the
Security sector having managed
multiple operations both in the U.K
and overseas, although Sophie’s
experience suggests a more
versatile scope of skills.

A local community festival held
on Sunday 7th July at Tottington
St. John’s Cricket Club (near Bury)
might sound like a gentle village
fete – but with over 7,000 people
attending the event, full bar, 6
rock bands, car parking issues and
challenging access to the cricket
ground – this was event security
management heaven!
Kris Brown, Aston Services Group
Regional Operations Manager, said,
“The event has grown year on

year – the organisers work their
socks off to prepare for the crowds
and for there to be no incidents is
a testament to the good nature of
this community festival. Knowing
how to handle the influx of so many
people into a fairly confined space
whilst giving the right impression is
where we as experienced security
officers are critical to the smooth
running of events like this.”
Photo shows our four officers on
the day.

Baaaaaaagains to be had at the Woolshops
Aston Services Customer Service Officer at the Woolshops, Halifax,
Tiffany Samuels, left members of the public a little sheepish last
weekend!
At an event in support of charity, Jason Gregg (Centre Manager)
asked for volunteers to dress up as a sheep – and Tiffany jumped
at the opportunity!
Jason said, “The event in support of “One Great Day” raised money
for children’s charity and enabled our customers to have a great
day doing it! The money raised is split equally between Great
Ormond Street Hospital and a local children’s charity selected by
the Shopping Centre, which this year was Time-out; a mental health
charity based in Halifax who work with children and young adults. A
big thanks to everyone who took part – especially Tiffany who was
a great sport. This helps to underline just how close we are to the
community and also how we provide a safe, hygienic and welcoming
environment for shoppers.”
Located in the heart of Halifax, The Woolshops, open seven days
a week, offers a wealth of choice for shoppers, with many of
your favourite high street names together with independent and
specialist shops including Marks & Spencer, Thornton’s, Pandora,
River Island, Peacocks, WH Smiths, Boots and many more.
The Woolshops derives its name from its unique history within the
town, where in medieval times the street was known for buying
and selling wool from the nearby farmers, which was then sold to
cottage weavers, to be later sold as pieces of cloth in the historic
Piece Hall.

Sophie’s strength lies in her ability
to understand and implement strict
operational processes both in the
initial planning and formulation of
complicated documentation which
adheres to national regulatory
standards, as well as having the
management style suited to
putting those procedures in place
on the ground.
Recently married with children
Sophie is as committed to her
family as she is to her work and
insists on being able to find a
balance between the two.
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People in the News
Princes Quay Dock Clean
Recently saw divers from
Pontefract Scuba Club, along with
Aston Services Group, take to the
waters at Princes Quay, Hull, with
specialist equipment to clean up
the dock.
Kris Brown, Regional Operations
Manager at Aston Services Group
(who provide cleaning and security
at Princes Quay) and member of
the diving team from Pontefract
Scuba Club:
“The Dock at Princes Quay is an
iconic landmark here in Hull and it’s
maintenance and cleanliness is a
priority of the centre management.
Dating from 1829, Princes Dock
is home to the multi purpose
award winning shopping centre
– which is on stilts above the
water! Princes Quay shopping
centre hosts events, activities and
community projects on a regular
basis and the upkeep of the Dock is
essential in maintaining a safe and
hygienic visitor experience. The
dive included specialist equipment
to clean the Dock and the team

encountered visibility of only
around 1 metre with a lot of silt
clouding the water.
We saw plenty of fish with some
of the larger carp coming over to
say hello! We are pleased were able
to help clean it up to and make it
better for the fish down there.”
The Princes Quay Street Team took
care of the area surrounding the
Dock and litter picking throughout
the city centre. Inside the centre,
shoppers were able to take part in
upcycling workshops and familyfriendly games.
The Sustainability Project is all part
of the centre’s PQ on Point monthlong fashion event. This week
has focused on up-cycling, vegan
ranges and fair trade picks.

Concierge passes
mystery shopping test
Aston Services Group Concierge,
Justin Hendricks recently
successfully completed a mystery
shopping exercise with flying
colours! Comments from the
mystery visitor to Churchgate &
Lee, Manchester, included, “…a
lovely man on reception….He knew
his stuff….Friendly…..Very softly
spoken.”
Concierge services are critical to
good customer relations. Offering a
wide range of personable services
to make customers’ lives easier
– arranging, recommending and
booking.
Well done Justin!

Princes Quay’s ground floor
has also been hosting a unique
exhibition, in partnership with
Drunk Animal, who will be installing
various elements that have been
used throughout their work,
highlighting climate change.

Justin Hendricks, Aston Services
Group Concierge at Churchgate &
Lee, receives a bottle of champagne
in recognition of his customer service
from Sophie Weinmann, Director
at Ashdown Phillips & Partners,
specialist property management
company.

Aston Services Group
Aston House,
Aston Way,
Leyland,
PR26 7UX
Tel: 01772 425 070

www.astonservicesgroup.co.uk

